MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Important Dates

April 13 - Last day of Winter classes
April 14 - Study Day
April 17 - Easter
April 15-20 - Finals
April 26 - Spring Term begins

June 6-14 - Fall 2022 Class Registration opens

Questions about The Major?
Stephanie Lutz
10-2 pm M-Th
2137 LSB

Before scheduling appointment please make sure you have done the following:

• Read the entire internship manual
• Make a list of questions
• Outline your internship plans

By preparing for your appointment, your time with Stephanie will be much more efficient.

To set appointment please call 801-422-3386 or email stephanie_lutz@byu.edu

Beth Liechty
9-2pm M-Th
3002 LSB

Class planning for the following emphases:

• Health Promotion
• Epidemiology
• Environmental / Occupational Health
• Health Science G-Z

To set appointment please call 801-422-3386 or email beth.liechty@byu.edu

Carol Stepan
Life Science Adv.
9-5pm M-F
2060 LSB

Class planning for the following emphasis:

• Health Science A-F
• Other LS majors

Beth is also available to talk about AIPs, careers, CHES exam, grad school, and more.

To set appointment please call 801-422-3042 or email beth.liechty@byu.edu
The class catalog is now open and Fall 2022 classes are listed. Please take the time to create your fall schedule, add the classes to your registration cart, and press SUBMIT before your June priority registration date!

DID YOU KNOW?
If you are searching for a class that is taught online, during second block, only offered in the morning, etc., there is an Advanced Search option under the search bar? Give it a try:

https://commtech.byu.edu/noauth/classSchedule/index.php

**CAREER CORNER**

![Handshake](image)

Handshake

Do you know what Handshake is? Do you know that hundreds of jobs are listed here each week?

Take JUST a minute to check out their website and watch the short video explaining how to get started.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**SO MANY employers** who list Public Health as one of the majors they’re interested in interviewing and hiring - this week there are 346 **jobs** to be exact!! Need an **internship** instead? Make sure to click on the Excel tab for internships - there are 33!! These may not be traditional Public Health jobs, but maybe it’s time to think outside the box!

Each week a link will be provided for the list of jobs/internships currently listed on Handshake that list Public Health as one of their preferred majors. Make sure you have a Handshake account so you can take a look!
Handshake tutorial and sign up

Public Health Jobs and Internships listed on Handshake

From the BYU American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) Student Section

HAZARD COMMUNICATION

Each lab here on campus is unique and could contain hazardous chemicals. OSHA mandates that each lab maintain a data sheet at the entrance to show what hazards are present. Next time you enter a lab take a moment to look at it and be aware of what is present. The infographic on the right is a great quick key to understanding chemical hazards.

OSHA QUICK CARD

Hazard Communication Standard Pictogram

The Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) requires pictograms on labels to alert users of the chemical hazards to which they may be exposed. Each pictogram consists of a symbol on a white background framed within a red border and represents a distinct hazard(s). The pictogram on the label is determined by the chemical hazard classification.
Handshake Internship Listings

2ft PROSTHETICS

This is a fantastic opportunity for a 12-week remote marketing and social media internship with 2ft Prosthetics. The desired candidate will play a pivotal role in increasing the awareness for our work via marketing and social media strategies.

About 2ft Prosthetics
2ft Prosthetics is a US-based non-profit focused on helping amputees in developing countries. 2ft Prosthetics was started by a group of BU academics in 2009 and continues to have a presence on BU’s campus with a club in the Fulton College of Engineering and Technology.

Key Responsibilities:
- Refine and document our marketing strategy
- Build our brand on social media platforms such as Facebook and Instagram
- Create copy and content plans for marketing channels
- Manage $10,000 Google Ads budget
- Enrich the support for the 2ft Prosthetics alumni network
- Participate in semi-weekly video conference calls

The ideal candidate has experience in social media marketing and public relations with an interest in international development.

Required Skills and Experiences:
- Must be able to demonstrate strong creative and communication skills
- Experience in graphic design and/or photography
- Organized with ability to tightly document work
- Self-starter that is willing to work remotely
- Ability to work and communicate asynchronously using tools such as Trello, Google Drive, email, etc.
- Passionate humanitarian and/or desire to aid underserved amputees is preferred

Visit our website
For more information regarding the remote marketing and social media internship with 2ft Prosthetics, please contact:

Dave Williams
dave@2ftprosthetics.org
www.2ftprosthetics.org
801-664-7230

---

We are looking for an intern to fill administrative and office duties for United Way of Utah County/ Volunteer Care Clinic

**DUTIES INCLUDE:**
- 5-6 hours/week
- Credentialing volunteers
- Contact/correspond with potential volunteers
- Maintain and update volunteer database
- Attend Clinic board of directors meetings as desired

**EMAIL RESUME TO**
maries@unitedwayuc.org
The Utah Chapter for the Society for Public Health Education is looking for interns for the May-August 2022 internship period. The **deadline to apply is Monday, April 18th.**

**USOPHE Internship Application Link:** [https://forms.gle/FUKh71VaHksoP94DA](https://forms.gle/FUKh71VaHksoP94DA)
Health & Wellness Internship

POSITION DESCRIPTION
The main responsibility of this internship is to provide biometric screenings for SelectHealth’s employer groups. Biometric screenings include blood pressure, body fat, and offering face-to-face review of results. Other possible internship opportunities include community events, helping with health education materials, and professional development through team meetings and trainings. This is an unpaid internship.

SCHEDULE
This Internship varies week-to-week. We send out a monthly schedule and you choose which days work best for you. We require that you are available at least twice a week.

LOCATION
We are located at 5381 South Green Street in Murray, Utah. However, we attend events throughout Utah. You have the option to carpool to team events.

QUALIFICATION
We’re looking for current students majoring in a health-related field. You must receive school credit for internship hours.

START/END
Flexibility between when you start and end depends on your needs and availability. Most interns can finish their hours within a semester.

CONTACT
Rachel Mortenson at rachel.mortenson@selecthealth.org
Job Title: Water Quality Technicians (7 positions) **PART-TIME**

Recruitment # 31778
Hiring Official: Benjamin Brown
Location: **195 N 1950 W Salt Lake City, Utah**
Salary: $15.00-$17.00 hourly
Open date: April 12, 2022
Close date: April 26, 2022

To be considered for this position, please apply online at [governmentjobs.com/careers/utah](http://governmentjobs.com/careers/utah) and search for the job posting by either job title or agency.

---

**The Stephen R. Covey Leadership Center**

Program Coordinator job opening at The Stephen R. Covey Leadership Center at Utah State University.

The mission of The Stephen R. Covey Leadership Center is to develop principle centered-leaders of character and competence, who elevate society. The Covey Center Program Coordinator plays a critical role in the creation and delivery of leadership development opportunities. We are looking for somebody that has at least an undergraduate degree, is passionate about leadership, is organized, and is an effective communicator.

[https://careers-usu.icims.com/jobs/4849/program-coordinator-i/job](https://careers-usu.icims.com/jobs/4849/program-coordinator-i/job)

---

**Clubs Corner**

Have you been wondering how to get involved? Here are a few student clubs that might be of interest to you depending on your emphasis and career goals:

- Y-Serve Refugee
- BYU Public Health Association (BPHA) *
  Now Accepting Applications!
- Rotaract
- Allied Health Club
- Healthcare Management Association
- Healthcare Industry Association (HIAu)
- BYU Physical and Occupational Therapy Club

- Nonprofit Management Student Association
- Master of Public Administration Association
- Changemaker Club
- Refugee Empowerment Club
- Team HBV
- BYU American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP)
- Gerontology Club
- Social Impact Association
- Students for International Development
- Women in Medicine
- BYU Women’s Health Organization
- Future Female Physicians